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A GREAT
DESTINATION
THIS CHRISTMAS
Derby Cathedral Quarter celebrates a double
milestone this Christmas and invites visitors to come
and see for themselves just why this award-winning
part of the city centre is the place to shop, explore and
celebrate this special time of year.
This time last year the Cathedral Quarter was crowned the best city location in the Great
British High Street Awards and even more businesses have joined the long-established and
well-known independent and national names in the area since then.
The Cathedral Quarter also celebrates its 10th anniversary as a Business Improvement
District (BID) where businesses work together to introduce a programme of
improvements in the area. The work of the BID has seen the Cathedral Quarter
established as a unique brand, synonymous with quality and
a location which is individual, diverse and inspiring.
This special issue of CQ Life celebrates some of the
businesses who make the Cathedral Quarter great.

In this issue of CQ Life
you will find:
•	
Exciting gift ideas from some of our 40+
specialist retailers
•	
A tempting taste of some of the 100 bars, pubs,
restaurants and cafes where you can celebrate in
style
•	
Great ideas to update your winter and festive
wardrobe from retailers who boast the
largest number of premium brands in the city
•	
Top tips from many of our 50 hair, health
and beauty salons
• A feature on the historic Derby Market Hall
•	
A guide to events, entertainment, arts and
culture at Cathedral Quarter venues
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For more information about the businesses and events in the Cathedral Quarter visit www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
CathedralQuarterDerby and check out the latest pictures
@DerbyCQ, ‘like’ the Facebook page
Follow on twitter
@cqranger
from the Cathedral Quarter Rangers on Instagram
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GLORIOUS GIFTS
Christmas shopping is a great experience in the Cathedral Quarter where retailers have the largest
range of premium brands in the city with unrivalled customer service and product knowledge.

AGA Style

The new AGA Yorkshire
pudding tray has been
designed exclusively by
Portmeirion to fit directly
onto the AGA oven
runners. It features 4cm
deep cups for perfect
Yorkshire puddings and
delicious Christmas
cakes and is part of
the new ceramic range
which are all
microwave, freezer and dishwasher safe.
Meanwhile this season’s AGA Christmas textile print is a
simple red and white colour pattern – inspired by a
traditional Scandinavian Christmas. The range includes a
chef’s pad, tea towel and gauntlet and all are available at
the AGA Shop Derby in Queen Street.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Aga

Inspirational
Art

The Anvil Gallery in Sadler Gate is owned by
British artist April Young. With three floors of
constantly changing exhibitions and working artist
studios, you’ll be sure to be inspired.
There are plenty of unique gift options to consider
from small items and prints, to serious investment
pieces, which will enhance your home forever.

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheAnvil
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Designer
Delights

Unique
Antiques
Antiques in the Quarter in Queen Street is the
place to find unique and eclectic homewares,
antiques and gifts, to suit all ages and budgets.
There is also a wide range of Royal Crown Derby
paperweights and tablewares.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/AntiquesintheQuarter

Bennetts in Iron Gate is one of
the world’s oldest department
stores and has carefully
selected the very best in gift
ideas throughout the store
from decorations to jewellery –
making Christmas shopping for
all the family easy and hassle
free.
Stay super cosy and stylish
this winter with a choice
from the best selection
of Barbour or take delight
in the trailblazing bag
designs from Radley.
There is a fabulous
selection of great foods
and tasty treats and the
Beauty Hall is bursting
with fragrances and
cosmetics.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/BennettsDepartmentStore

Vinyl is King

BPM Records in Old Blacksmiths Yard, Sadler Gate, is celebrating 30 years of
business in Derby in November.
Riding along on the wave of revived interest in vinyl, BPM is the only independent
record shop in Derby and is the place to find all the classic albums from your past.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/BPMRecords

Guaranteed
Quality
Canopy in Sadler Gate highlight the superb Filson range of bags
which have a lifetime guarantee and are specially made to withstand
anything the great outdoors might throw at them.
Utilising water-resistant rugged twill, vegetable-tanned bridle
leather and heavy-duty, rust-resistant brass zippers – each bag is
crafted at the original factory in Seattle to the impeccable standards
established by C.C. Filson when he set up shop there in 1897.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/CanopyLuggage
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Flying High
The famous annual Derby Cathedral Christmas card
tradition continues with a twist this year. A stunning
image of the Cathedral’s iconic tower has been taken by
photographer Dominic Platts using a drone.
Meanwhile, the first Derby Cathedral calendar features
24 beautiful photographs depicting the year-round life
of Derby Cathedral and only 500 copies have been
produced. The ten-pack of cards and calendars are
£5 and available from the Cathedral Bookshop. Funds
raised contribute to the Cathedral’s upkeep.

Gifts and
Interiors
Design @ 44 in Sadler Gate has over 45 independent
small businesses under one roof.
It has the very best design-led gifts and interiors
from British, Danish and Dutch designers – bringing
handmade, vintage, industrial and Scandinavian style
right into the heart of the Cathedral Quarter.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Design@44

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/DerbyCathedral

Jewellery Design
In addition to a comprehensive repair and alteration service along with
standard and bespoke wedding rings, the Michael Hall Jewellery
Workshop in Cheapside offers a wide range of vintage, traditional and
modern jewellery.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/MichaelHall,Designer-Jeweller

Baby Greetings
If someone you know is expecting their own special baby then
there is no better gift than to be able to meet their bundle of joy for
the first time in fascinating 4D.
Hey Baby 4D in the Market Place now offer vouchers – making it
easier than ever to buy a 4D ultrasound package for a loved one.
Alternatively, you can find out your baby’s gender in time to
announce it at Christmas and get a great image of your baby to put
on personalised cards.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/HeyBaby4D
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Museum Inspiration
Derby Museum and Art Gallery in The Strand is the perfect
place to pick up a totally unique gift – inspired by the wonderful
collections.
From ceramics and jewellery by local makers to beautiful stationery
and books – highlights include the range of Matt Sewell Birds
stationery from £2.50 and Elaine Lim Newton ceramics from £20.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/DerbyMuseumandArtGallery

Lace Creations
Louise West Lace Design in Friar Gate Studios is holding
workshops which are the ideal way to learn to make lace and
create a special hand-made gift for a loved one or yourself.
The studio is fully accessible and all materials and equipment
are provided by Louise who is an award-winning international
trainer and published author.

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/LouiseWestLaceDesign

Reel Choice
Visit QUAD for a great selection of locally hand-crafted
gifts and jewellery, quirky gifts for all the family, art and
craft books for all ages, creative craft kits and super
stocking fillers for under £5.
Gift vouchers for QUAD cinema tickets are also available.
QUAD shop is open daily from 11am.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/QUAD

DELICIOUS DELI
Milk & Honey delicatessen in Sadler Gate is celebrating its third
Christmas in the Cathedral Quarter with a wonderful range of
Christmas gifts and hampers.
Amongst the delights on offer is the cheese slate hamper with a
choice of cheeses from around the world and, for winter brides,
there is even a cheese wedding cake service.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/MilkHoneyDeli

Sparkling Choice
Watts 1858 in the Cornmarket is Derby’s oldest independent
jewellers – partnered with such iconic brands as Omega, TAG
Heuer, Mont Blanc, Georg Jensen and Bremont.
As well as these collections, the store specialises in buying,
selling and part-exchanging pre-owned jewellery and watches.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/watts1858
6
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Cuddly
Chums

Scenta Flora in Sadler Gate
are Derby’s only stockists of
Charlie Bears, ‘the bears
with personalities’.
These wonderful bears
are all handmade and
fully-jointed. With lots of
choice there’s a bear to suit
everyone under the tree this
Christmas.
Special limited edition collections are also available
made from mohair and Alpaca.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/ScentaFlora

Special Silver
Silvarious in
Sadler Gate are
showcasing their
stunning range
of handcrafted
sterling silver
jewellery in
contemporary,
yet classic,
designs.
Pride of place goes to this beautiful sterling silver and
mother of pearl dial watch which is just one of the
elegant pieces available at the store.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SilvariousLtd

WREATH WORKSHOPS
Be the envy of your Christmas visitors this year with your own uniquely-designed festive
wreath.
Selena’s Contemporary Flowers in The Strand are holding workshops again this year
– giving you the chance to create your own luxury door wreath using fresh pine, spruce,
eucalyptus and decorations from natural berries and dried fruits to traditional baubles
and ribbon bows.
Places are limited so please book early at the shop, online or by calling 01332 293543.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SelenasFlowers

Wired for Sound
Superfi in Sadler Gate will meet all of your Hifi needs
– be it something straightforward like a record player to
play your vinyl collection or something bigger such as a
full home cinema installation.

Advent Beer

The store features a dedicated demo room so that you
can listen before you buy and the highly-trained team
are on hand to advise on all the equipment as well as
home and business installation options.

Suds & Soda is a specialist beer shop and bar which
has been launched in a converted listed building on Friar
Gate by former postmen Tom and Josh.
This Christmas will see the popular return of their unique
Craft Beer Advent Calendars – featuring some of the
best breweries from around the world.

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SuperfiHiFiShop

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SudsandSoda

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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CELEBRATE
IN STYLE

Derby Cathedral Quarter continues to be
the destination of choice throughout the
day and evening to enjoy a meal or drink
as well as to party the night away.
Here, some of the venues highlight what they
have to offer at this special time of year with
something to suite every palate and pocket.

Relaxed Dining
Mouth-watering Chateuabriand
makes a welcome return as
one of the signature dishes
on the Christmas menu at
Blacksmith’s Loft off Sadler
Gate – served with hand-cut
chips, balsamic glazed onions,
garlic portabella mushrooms,
roast plum tomatoes and a
rich peppercorn sauce.
The popular open mic nights
will continue to run every
Thursday and Sunday as well as
the creative cocktails of the week which are key features of
the venue.
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/BlacksmithsLoft

Hit The
Right Note
The Blue Note nightclub has a wealth of events
to help you celebrate with family and friends and
has been the pinnacle of nightlife in Derby for more
than 30 years.
Special evenings in December include Soul Fuzion
on December 9 and party nights on December 23,
Boxing Day and New Year’s Eve.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/BlueNoteClub
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Royal Appointment
Bookcafé in the Cornmarket
is the perfect place to sit
back and relax in unique
surroundings for breakfast,
lunch and dinner.
The Gin Palace function
room upstairs is also ideal
for a private family or office
party this Christmas with an
extensive food and drinks
menu available – including
an amazing array of different gins from around the world.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheBookCafe

Cube
Delights
Cube café bar at Déda in Chapel Street has
something for all the family this Christmas.
Dine in style day and evening with a
tempting festive menu. Enjoy a night to
remember with La Dé Da burlesque cabaret
show with buffet on Friday December 15. Or
treat the family at the fun club on December
a
20 with family craft activities, homemade
lunch and then a magical Moonfall Christmas
show suitable for children aged five to 11.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/deda

Cosy Christmas
Grab Christmas by the baubles with
three splendid courses for £27.95
and 15% off on selected dates at
the Cosy Club in Victoria Street.
Whether you’re an early bird
Christmas shopper or looking for
a last-minute stocking filler, then
Cosy Club gift vouchers may be
just what you’re looking for –
available in unlimited quantities.
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/CosyClub

Winter Wonders

The Cathedral Quarter Hotel in St Mary’s Gate are hosting
winter wonderland-themed parties every Friday and Saturday
night throughout December.
For a perfect pick-me-up treat and break from shopping,
indulge in a traditional afternoon tea whilst the highlights of
the evening menu include a starter of spiced cod bites and a
breast of Gressingham duck.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/CathedralQuarterHotel

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk

Deliciously
Healthy

Look after your waistline
at this indulgent time
of year at Finale Thai
Tapas in The Strand
who have a new range
of dishes that are healthy
but still full of flavour.
Also new on the menu are
the Thai cocktails and the
super value meal deal of two courses with a free drink
for just £14.95 – perfect for a special evening out or a
weekday treat.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/
FinaleThaiTapasDining
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Christmas Pyclets
Treat your guests
to some traditional
Derby fayre with a
twist – courtesy of
the Derby Pyclet
Parlour in the
Market Hall.
Top some delicious
pyclets with turkey,
stuffing and
cranberry sauce for
a delicious canape
or to use leftovers
on Boxing Day.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheDerbyPycletParlour

Tapas Treats
Lorentes Tapas in Friar Gate invites diners to re-live
that holiday feeling with authentic Spanish cuisine.
Lorentes specialises in serving freshly cooked and
homemade food using the best suppliers locally and in
Spain, all washed down with a wide selection of Spanish
beers and wines.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/LorentesTapas

Ring For Service
Sprinkle some magic on your Christmas celebrations at The Old
Bell Hotel in Sadler Gate with a host of unique events including
the ‘Faulty Towers’ Dining Experience, Scrooge: A Christmas Dinner
comedy night and Carols by Candlelight.
Whether you’re planning your own Christmas party or an intimate
meal, The Old Bell’s restaurants and function rooms are also the
ideal place to host your festive celebrations.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheOldBellHotel

Tempting Fayre

Relax & Reload
Oliver’s Kitchen is the perfect place to eat, drink and
relax – and even hire out for a private party - in the
heart of Friar Gate.
Pop into the takeaway for one of their signature
mezzalunas (toasted flatbread with your choice of
filling), sit down in one of the cosy booths for a brunch
of fluffy pancakes or indulge with a coffee break with
homemade cakes.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Olivers
10 CQ WINTER LIFE

Signature dishes at the popular Palfrey in Old
Blacksmith’s Yard are something not to be missed this
December.
Starters include a grilled pear, chicory, pickled walnut
and stilton salad. What could be more delicious than a
Cornish hake fillet, clam, mussel and potato chowder
and who could resist the dark chocolate and caramel
mousse to finish.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/ThePalfrey

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk

Cooking Comforts
If catering for your party this Christmas is too much of a tall order, call on
the team at Portobello in Queen Street who have a fantastic menu to choose
from for any occasion.
For an everyday treat, pop by for delicious healthy salads, warming soups
and sandwiches made to order as well as freshly baked cakes.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Portobello

Delicious Flavours
For a lighter bite, head to QUAD café in the Market Place where the delicious
delights on offer include a range of sandwiches from turkey and avocado to
cheddar and Christmas chutney.
The decadent hot chocolate menu features flavours such as gingerbread and
honeycomb which go perfectly with the homemade tray bakes and muffins.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/QUAD

Winning Offer
The Spice Lounge in Friar Gate are four times winners in
the Derby Food & Drink Awards and are one of the city’s most
popular venues for Christmas parties.
This year’s special Christmas menu is available every day
with sittings at 6.30pm and 9pm for £24 a head. This
includes papadums and pickles, any starter and any main
course with either rice or naan bread. The price also includes
the first round of drinks with a choice of a small bottled beer,
a glass of house wine or a soft drink.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SpiceLounge4

Party On
Walkabout in the Market Place welcome parties of
any size with a great choice of three course meals and
buffet menus.
Starter options include wedges and prawns followed by
a festive burger and then a salted caramel fudge cake
whilst there are loads of tasty bites to enjoy on party
nights which range from a Christmas jumper night to
the red and white party.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/WalkaboutInn
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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Bespoke Style
For a stylish celebration menu look no further than the
John Lombe Chamber at the Silk Mill Ale & Cider House
in Full Street.
This first floor private dining room can cater for up to
14 guests at one sitting or more for an informal buffet
gathering. Choose from the regular main menu or create a
bespoke meal to suit any budget and occasion complete
with a separate bar and music control station.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/OldSilkMillPublicHouse

Bird’s Eye View
One of the most unusual Christmas parties has to be
climbing the 189 steps to the top of Derby Cathedral
Tower and enjoying mulled wine and a mince pie as
you take in a peregrine’s eye view of the city.
Parties of 14 can book the tower for an exclusive
hour-long tour.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/DerbyCathedral

Beat The Boss
For an office party with a difference, challenge your
colleagues and the boss to an evening of Megazone
at Willows Sports Centre in Willow Row and make it
your turn to hand out the Christmas bonuses!
Willows have the world’s largest laser hardware in one
of the UK’s most extensive playing areas and you can
continue the party in the licensed bar.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/WillowsSportsCentre
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Escape Back
In Time
Unescapable in the Wardwick are billed as a ‘top secret
time travel facility’ – inviting teams to travel through time
and test the portals, using skill, logic and wit.
This exhilarating, challenging and fun adventure for
friends, families and colleagues is a great way of getting
together at Christmas and is like no other escape room
that you will have tried.
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Unescapable

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk

LOOK AND
FEEL GOOD
THIS WINTER

The hair, beauty and health
experts in the Cathedral
Quarter are just the tonic to
help you look and feel your
best during these winter
months and Christmas
party season.

Colour
Palette
Bluewater in Iron Gate highlight the winter fashion trends
with a continued focus on culottes, textured fabrics and
distinctive prints.
Among the popular designers featured in the shop is Sahara
which is always searching to explore innovative styles, fabrics
and artisanal techniques from around the world. The hot
colours this season are soft stone and dark denim through
to subtle hints of amber.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Bluewater
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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INTERNATIONAL
INSPIRATION

Stylish
Sirs

Canopy Women in
Sadler Gate have lots
of inspirational pieces
to see you through
the party season.
New for this season
is ‘Munthe’ – a
Scandinavian brand
launched by Naja
Munthe in 2014
and inspired by her
travels. Extraordinary
details from tropical
destinations combine
with street style
inspiration from Paris,
New York and London
to give a cool twist.

The best dressed men this
winter will be sporting these
style trends, according to
Cruise in Sadler Gate.
Stay super warm and stylish
in the Canada
Goose Berwick
bomber jacket.
Make your mark in
statement patterns
and fantasy prints
such as the Paul
Smith Supernova
shirt whilst there is
a strong focus on
tailoring in and out of
the office this season
including the Vivienne Westwood wool blazer.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/CruiseMenswear

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Canopy

Feel Good
Factor
Town and
Country

Giorgio Reggiani on Sadler Gate have been pioneers
in Derby for the updated modern ‘Tweed and Country’
look.
Having been adopted by Hipsters and Steam Punks alike
– this trend has taken on a life of its own.
No longer the preserve of the county set, the customised
jackets and suits are now at home anywhere from
weddings to cool bars.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/GiorgioReggiani
14 CQ WINTER LIFE

Lighthouse charity shop on Albert Street has a
fantastic range of stylish clothes in great condition to
suit all occasions – featured alongside books, games,
menswear, bric-a-brac, electrics and furniture.
While you’re shopping, you are also helping children
and young people – making this a truly guilt-free
shopping experience.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/LighthouseCharity

Effortless
Style
Take the stress out of the Christmas party season by
choosing a couple of fail-safe outfits that will work for
anything from the office party to celebratory meals.
The new collection at Joules in Sadler Gate is full of
wonderfully rich colours, textures and contemporary styles.
For an effortless look, choose the Gardenia shift dress which
drapes beautifully and features a unique print with flattering, fluted
sleeves. For a beautiful texture, the jacquard Roya tunic is as
versatile as it is stylish – perfect to dress up with tights and heels
or to make more casual by pairing with your favourite skinny jeans.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Joules

Anniversary
Arrivals
Pearls & Scarlett dress agency are celebrating their
10th anniversary in Iron Gate and have a fabulous range
of designer and high street fashion and accessories
arriving on a daily basis.
Or why not earn some extra
cash for Christmas by selling
your unwanted clothing,
shoes and handbags at a
competitive rate and a first
class service.

White
Christmas
White Stuff in Sadler Gate is full of great styles and
gift ideas this Christmas.
Your little bunnies will be fluffy and snuggly with
the new range of children’s nightwear. Gents can get
suited and booted with a great choice of bow ties
and waistcoats and the ladies’ fashion options are
endless, including this luxurious velvet skirt.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/WhiteStuff

derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/
PearlsandScarlettDressAgency

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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Wardrobe
Essentials
The designer collections at Young
Ideas will take you right through
from the changeable autumn
weather into winter and the stylists
are on hand to help you revamp
your wardrobe or find a standout
seasonal investment piece.
Animal prints are a huge trend
this season and are prominent
in collections from Paul Smith,
Diane von Furstenberg, Hugo
Boss and Michael Kors. Leather
and suede are key textures for the
season and the shop has every
style from bold studded dresses
in Boutique Moschino, woven
jackets in Hugo Boss and quilted
coats from Oakwood.
Meanwhile winter florals in Escada and rich velvet in
Armani Collezioni make for beautiful evening looks as
we head into the Christmas party season.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/YoungIdeas

Blend Move

Blend Salon has relocated from Sadler Gate into a
larger salon in Queen Street and recruited more staff for
its bigger premises.
The team has a wealth of experience working on projects
including the Clothes Show Live and Big Brother
Featured products include Redken and Cloud Nine, Tigi
Bed Head, and Macadamia Oil and the salon also offers
laser hair removal, botox and semi-permanent makeup.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Blend

Spot on
Beauty

The Beauty Spot in Sadler
Gate has been established in
Derby for more than 50 years and
have been the pioneers locally for
electrolysis and permanent removal
of unwanted hair.
Joint owners Brenda Torr and Angela
Aubrey, who are both members of the British
Institute and Association of Electrolysis, also offer a wide
range of beauty treatments to ensure you are pristine and
raring to go for the Christmas party season.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheBeautySpot

Preparation &
Preservation
Shane O’Shaughnessy, founder and owner of The
Dandy Gent barbershop in Iron Gate, highlights the
importance of male grooming during these winter
months.
For clean-shaven gents – cleanse and apply oil to
prepare your skin before you shave. Use a quality shave
cream or soap then use a sharp blade - preferably in a
weighty razor – moving the blade in the direction that
the hair grows. Rinse with warm water and smooth on a
hydrating gel followed by a splash of cold water.
For bearded gents – cleanse whiskers with a mild,
natural shampoo and then massage beard oil down to
the follicle with Dandy Gent’s 100% natural product with
jojoba and hemp oils which is amongst the unique range
that Shane has developed himself.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/TheDandyGent
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New Facilities

Style For
Every Man

Everyman Barbers in Sadler Gate offers the
ultimate men’s grooming experience with eight
barbers’ chairs, refreshments, gaming stations, rolling
live sports and a large comfortable waiting area.
Large wooden mirrors offset their racing green twotone leather barbers’ chairs and other modern features
include USB sockets so customers can charge up
devices whilst having a haircut or shave.

Heaquarters in Queen Street has created a new private
VIP room where customers with hair loss can have private
consultations.
Owner Rosin Clarke has
completed specialist training from
celebrity hair stylist Trevor Sorbie
MBE under his unique ‘My New
Hair’ programme.
Rosin, a Senior State Registered
hairdresser with 28 years’
salon experience, said: “The
training has enabled me to offer
advice and support for people
experiencing medical hair
loss and also help customers
choose, buy and then find the
right style for their own wigs.”
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/Headquarters

Gift vouchers and a full range of fantastic male hair,
beard and skin products also make great gifts.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/EverymanBarbers

BRONZED GLOW
The colour specialist team at Sally Montague Hair
Group in Sadler Gate say that bronzed blonde is ideal
for those taking the first steps towards more natural
blonder tones and is a great colour for the winter
months.
Lizzie and Millie from the salon were invited to take part
in the L’Oreal Professionnel photoshoot day and used
honey and caramel tones to achieve this glossy bronzed
blonde colour.
Blonde colours should always be tailored to suit your
skin colouring and taste so ask your stylist about which
blonde tones will work for you.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/SallyMontague

Lighten The Load
Robert Smith at RS Sports Therapy in King’s Chambers,
Queen Street, offers his advice on protecting your back and
neck from strain and injury this Christmas.
Shopping: love it or loathe it, shopping can affect your
posture and ultimately, your back.
• Use a trolley rather than a basket – even if you are only
getting a few things
• Avoid long periods on your feet and do several small trips
or break up time spent shopping with regular breaks
• Wear sensible and supportive shoes and if you are
standing in queues move your weight from foot to foot
• Try not to lift anything heavy and better to carry two bags
than one so that weight is evenly distributed
• Once you are home – avoid sitting on the floor to wrap
presents and try standing at a table instead.
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/RSSportsTherapy

CQ WINTER LIFE
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DERBY MARKET HALL

CHRISTMAS UNDER ONE ROOF
The historic Derby Market Hall is a fantastic and unique one-stop destination for
everything from fresh produce to unusual gifts – and far more besides.
The Market Hall has a packed programme of free family entertainment again this year. This is therefore a great opportunity to enjoy
some traditional fun and to browse around the fantastic range of businesses in the Market Hall.
You will find a feast of fresh produce, loads of Christmas gift ideas, a wide range of services and places to eat and drink or to take
a well-earned break.

For more information, please visit
derbycathedralquarter.co.uk/DerbyMarket
were you can find links to all the businesses.

FASHION & BEAUTY

John’s Shoes have the largest collection of
ladies and gents slippers in Derby which are
always a popular Christmas gift.

Bodyface sell a wide range of branded
cosmetics, perfumes and aftershaves and
have a strong following on Facebook.

Kap Beauty keep their customers in tip top
condition with services including threading,
waxing, tinting, pedicures and manicures. No
appointment necessary.

Graves Separates offer a wide range of
ladies and gents nightwear, underwear and
hosiery including those designed for people
with diabetes, as well as a full range of cotton
handkerchiefs.

Threadz Pre-owned specialises in designer
brands at affordable prices as well as vintage,
retro clothing and accessories with new stock
daily and a buy and sell service. There is 10%
discount with a student card.

Headcase have recently moved to the Market
Hall – offering a full range of ladies and gents
hair and beauty.

Viva Hate are the alternative merchandise
store for young people and have been in the
Market Hall for ten years.

18 CQ WINTER LIFE
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FOOD & DRINK
Make Christmas special at Becketts who
have a large variety of cheeses, bacon joints
cut to size, pork pies and the ever popular
Mathew Walker Christmas puddings.

Bunny’s is a new Caribbean stall with a large
selection of salt fish, yams and exotic fruit and
veg. There are also traditional groceries and
bargain plantains.

Derby Pyclet Parlour makes and serves a
delicious menu of pyclets and toppings as well
as breakfasts, home-made soups, salads and
smoothies.

Draycott Confectionary are now bringing
probably the best selection of top brand
cakes in Derby. They source many direct from
manufacturers including fresh baked cobs and
bread rolls, baked every night before delivery.
Hot Pot use locally sourced produce to create
a choice of delicious hot dogs with fresh
salad or onions as well as a range of seasonal
dishes.

Just Ice is a new artisan ice cream shop
specialising in Fairtrade products that
ensure that its fabulous range helps bring
freedom to child soldiers or victims of
trafficking.

Rask’s has a large menu including the best
Grimsby fish and fresh homemade chips with
many alternatives on offer as well. Seating is
also now available.

Rob Corden – better known as Ted’s – has
been in the Market Hall for three generations
and still provides Derby with the very best
seasonal fresh produce.

S&J Lewin is the place to order your festive
fayre whether you are opting for turkey, goose,
duck, lamb, beef, pork or game. There is a
great range of fresh meat, poultry, game and
eggs available throughout the year.
S. Bailey is a traditional fishmonger with a
large range of fresh fish that they cut and
fillet to order. There is also a variety of other
delicious seafood including lobsters which are
a must for the Christmas table.
Smokers Market have a fantastic range
of loose coffee beans and teas as well as
popular Little Instant coffee. There are also
speciality tobacco and cigars which are ideal
for Christmas and New Year.
Sweet Delights have a wonderful range of
traditional mince pies, Yule logs, Christmas
truffles and cakes as well as cupcakes, layer
cakes, gateaux and cheesecakes. There are
also gluten free options.

GIFTS GALORE

Enjoy breakfast, lunch or a delicious fresh
speciality crêpe at La Fanfinnette and take
home a wonderful range of continental cheeses,
artisan bread and preserves from the French
gastronomy individually or as a gift hamper.

Aether Angels are stockists of New Rock,
Nemesis, Frightling, alternative jewellery and
gifts as well as footwear, clothing and bedding.

Michael’s Deli specialises in traditional
cooked meats, bacon, sausage, black pudding,
gammon and bacon joints as well as a variety
of pickles and chutneys.

Blast from the Past is Derby’s only retro toy
and collectables shop – packed full of your
childhood memories from the 70s, 80s and
90s. They also buy unwanted toys.

Panorama Café is a popular 60-seater café
on the balcony with panoramic views of the
Market Hall. It offers an extensive menu and is
family and wheelchair friendly.

Dragons Lair is the home of all things
mystical with angels, fairies and dragons as
well as crystals, silver and gemstone jewellery
and a range of incense.

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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Flowers by Joy are a long-established
family business specialising in flowers
for all occasions – designed to personal
requirements. Look out for the festive range of
garden gifts, wreaths and table settings.

Oriental is the first stop for that extra special
gift with a large range of scarves, bags and
novelties as well as a great selection of silk
and artificial flowers.

Poyntons has been established since 1866
and is still going strong in the Market Hall
with a range of hobby brands including
Airfield, Tamiya, Hornby, Corgi and Scalextric.
There is also a choice of jigsaws, magazines,
homewares and birthday essentials, not to
mention the 300 types of traditional sweets.

The Mecca have beautiful gold, silver, copper,
pewter and costume jewellery. There is also a
range of clocks, watches and accessories; pen
sets by Sea Gems, Christening gifts, statues,
rosaries and nativity sets.
Quality Florists have a large range of flowers
and outdoor plants for all occasions with local
delivery.

HOME & LEISURE
Balcony 5 offers customers the chance
to have their favourite images printed in a
number of ways from just £1.

Mode BMX is Derbyshire’s largest BMX store
with all the best bike brands, parts, clothing
and servicing.

Habiknit is the one stop shop for tapestries,
embroidery supplies, yarn, patterns, needles,
ribbons, braid, buttons, zips and so much
more.

Nick’s Leather Pet Products manufacture
real leather pet products and accessories from
leads to collars as well as belts, handbags,
purses, wallets and travel goods.

Julian’s Tackle are well known amongst
fishermen far and wide and are stockists
of some of the top brands including NGT,
Dinsmore, Richworth, MDI Lineaffe, Sensas,
Waggy Worms, Pescaviva and Taktics.

Supa Pet is celebrating 30 years in the
Market Hall with a range of essentials for your
furry friends and a huge choice of Christmas
treats.

Keith’s Kave is a treasure trove of English
china, porcelain and crystal including Royal
Crown Derby, Doulton, Coalport, Old Country
Roses, Masons and Iron Stone.

The Novel Vault has a great selection of new
and pre-read books from crime and romance
to children’s books and autobiographies.

Mobile Force provide a professional mobile
and games console repair service as well as
phone unlocking and a wide range of phones
and accessories for sale.

Tony’s Stamp Shop is attracting customers
from far and wide who delight in their
extensive selection of Colonial and British
stamps.

Mobile Genie has been serving the people of
Derby for over 30 years – buying and selling
laptops, phones, tablets and accessories as
well as a reliable repair service.

Toolmart has been opened in the Market Hall
by Kevin and Chris who have everything you
need for your DIY project. They also specialise
in sharpening blades from knives to lawn
mowers.
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Outdoor Entertainment
NOVEMBER

Newhall Brass Band

Saturday 18

CQ Saturdays Knickerbocker Glorious
A fun-packed family-friendly Christmas performance of
musicians, comedy, theatre, poetry and dance.
Waterfall, Market Place, 11am – 3pm

Christmas Lights Switch-On

Join a festive parade and enjoy a variety of entertainment on
the Market Place stage, leading up to the big switch-on event
around 6pm.
Derby LIVE, Market Place, from 3.30pm

Saturday 25

CQ Saturdays Knickerbocker Glorious
Waterfall, Market Place, 11am – 3pm

Festive carols and music from Newhall Brass
Band
Cornmarket, 11am – 3pm

Saturday 9

CQ Saturdays Knickerbocker
Glorious
Waterfall, Market Place, 11am – 3pm

Newhall Brass Band
The Strand, 11am – 3pm

Derbyshire Constabulary
Male Voice Choir

Singing carols and seasonal favourites
Cornmarket, 11am – 1pm

Saturday 16

D ECE MBE R
Every Saturday throughout December

CQ Festive Street Entertainment

Look out for the friendly festive characters and on-street
entertainment as you wander the fabulous streets of the
Cathedral Quarter.
Cathedral Quarter, 11am – 4pm

Friday 1 – Sunday 31

Cathedral Quarter 3aaa Christmas Ice
Rink
Whether out with a group of friends, spending time as a
family or looking for a venue for a work Christmas party,
a spin on the Ice Rink, made of real ice, will be a fabulous
festive treat!
Market Place, see website for times and prices.

Saturday 2

Newhall Brass Band

CQ Saturdays Knickerbocker
Glorious
Waterfall, Market Place, 11am – 3pm

Newhall Brass Band
The Strand, 11am – 3pm

Markets
NOVEMBER
Thursday 16

Sheena Holland Night Market

A food-craft-arts focused party for one night with dishes from all
over the world, handmade crafts, vintage clothes, accessories, arts
and much more!
Cathedral Quarter, 5pm – 10pm

Derbyshire Constabulary
Male Voice Choir

DECEMBER

Cornmarket, 11am – 1pm

Friday 1 – Saturday 23

Saturday 23

CQ Saturdays Knickerbocker
Glorious
Waterfall, Market Place, 11am – 3pm

Newhall Brass Band
Cornmarket 11am – 3pm

CQ Saturdays
Knickerbocker
Glorious

Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair

Waterfall, Market Place,
11am – 3pm

Christmas Arts & Crafts Fair

Offering a wide range of products from local traders and small
businesses – a perfect place to find that different Christmas gift.
Derby LIVE, Market Place

Every Saturday in December and
Christmas Eve

Derby Market Hall Festive
Celebrations

Visit Father Christmas in his grotto (small entry fee, with
the proceeds going to charity), listen out for the special
carol singers and enjoy a feast of festive celebrations in
the wonderful Victorian Market Hall.
Derby Market Hall, see website for further details

Derby Market Hall Festive Celebrations

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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Theatre, Films, Performances
& Exhibitions
NOVE MBE R

Friday 8

Saturday 18

Long Shot presented by PanGottic

A stripped-back circus performance using tight choreography
and humour, exploring one man’s belief in the near
impossible, the almost unachievable and the highly unlikely.
Déda, 7pm

Thursday 23

Oye Santana: The Music of Carlos
Santana

Awesome guitar from Milan ‘Carlos’ Webb, as passionate and
exciting as Santana himself, and the band’s infectious goodtime feel, every track is a fiesta.
Derby LIVE, Guildhall Theatre, 8pm

Friday 24

Winter Wonderland presented by
Hubbub Club

Saturday 18

Shake It & Stir It Up Christmas Party

Dust off your tux and sparkles for a James Bond themed
party. Enjoy a traditional Christmas dinner or lunch prepared
by local celebrity chef Ralph Skripek where all ingredients will
be fresh from farms around Derbyshire.
The Silk Mill, see website for times.

Saturday 9 – Sunday 28 January 2018

Saturday 25

General Practice

Wednesday 29

Artist’s Afternoon Tea: David Manley
Artist Discussion

A talk on the exhibition, ‘People; What Are They Like?’,
exploring the historical context of figurative art. Afternoon tea
included – book in advance.
Déda, 12pm – 2pm

D ECE MBE R

A new exhibition by General Practice, a multi-disciplinary
artist collective which will creatively explore the Peak District’s
topography and geographic histories through collaborative,
expressive and experimental artwork.
QUAD Extra Gallery Spaces

Sunday 10 – Wednesday 13

Holiday Inn (U)

Bing Crosby and Fred Astaire running an inn that
is only open on the holidays. Singing and dancing
courtesy of Irving Berlin, including the first film
appearance of the yuletide classic ‘White Christmas’.
QUAD, see website for times

Jack and the Beanstalk

A pantomime full of family fun and frolics, fantastic costumes
and stunning sets! Join Jack and a host of comedy
characters as their lives are transformed by a handful of
magic beans!
Derby LIVE, Guildhall Theatre, see website for times

Saturday 2 – Sunday 4 March 2018

Richard Long: Drawn from the Land

Influential British artist Richard Long (b. 1945) makes art
based on the action of walking in the natural landscape.
This exhibition is an opportunity to explore the artist’s radical
re-thinking of art and landscape, set against the backdrop of
Derby and the Peak District.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery

Marion Adnams: A Singular Woman

This important exhibition brings together the full and diverse
range of her art for the first time in almost fifty years in a bid
to recapture the legacy of this most remarkable artist.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery

Thursday 7 – Thursday 28

Prince Stroppy Pants and the Christmas
Caper
His Royal Highness the Prince is the bossiest, stroppiest,
snottiest Prince that ever did live. He is rude and he is lazy
and worst of all he is given everything that he asks for. But
one day he asks for the unthinkable…
Derby LIVE, Guildhall Theatre
Long Shot

World Cultures Sharing Day:
Edition 6

Celebrate and explore the next phase of the new World
Cultures Gallery. Make, play, learn and be part of this
exciting new gallery looking at the colours, textures and
materials of the collection. Suitable for all.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 11am – 3pm

Tuesday 21 November, 5 & 9 December

Handling History

A regular object handling morning where you can get
up close to some historic objects from our collection.
Suitable for all.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 10.30am – 11am

Saturday 25

Christmas Tree Decorating

Decorate the Christmas Tree in the CUBE café|bar
with local artist Theresa Hempsall. Create your own
decoration inspired by the Christmas show, Moonfall.
Keep one to take home or pop it on display in our café!
CUBE café|bar

Wednesday 20 – Saturday 23

Moonfall presented by Hikapee Theatre

Friday 15

A theatrical Christmas story told with aerial circus. Join a
princess like no other as she embarks on the biggest journey
of her life – to the Moon!
Déda, 11am & 3pm

Join femme fatale Missy Malone, circus extraordinaire,
Daisy Black, and blonde bombshell Cherry Shakewell for a
Christmas to remember! 18+ only, check with venue for the
different ticket possibilities.
Déda, 8pm

Friday 22 and Saturday 23

LaDéda Burlesque Cabaret presented
by Scarlett Daggers and Déda

Friday 1 – Sunday 3

Tots Make and Do

Friday 8 – Saturday 16

Holly’s hits, other contemporary classics and some Christmas
crackers all wrapped up in a fast, furious and funny feast of
entertainment to make the perfect gift for all the family.
Derby LIVE, Guildhall Theatre, 7.30pm

This year would have been Stan Tracey’s 90th birthday and
to mark the occasion, his son Clark has assembled The Stan
Tracey Legacy Octet, featuring members of his last ensemble.
Derby LIVE, Guildhall Theatre, 8pm

Every Friday up to 16 February 2018
Tots Make and Do is a weekly session where we
welcome 2–5 year olds and their grown-ups for
crafts, games and stories inspired by our fabulous
collections. Check website for weekly themes.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 10am – 11.30am

The first UK showing of Line Segments Space by Kimchi and
Chips – a Seoul based art studio. Line Segments Space is a
massive and spectacular digital exhibition of sound and visual
light projections that will astonish the gallery visitor.
QUAD Gallery

Clark Tracey: The Stan Tracey Legacy
Octet

NOVEMBER

Hubbub Club is back with a Winter Wonderland party. With
aerial artist RaRaRia, interactive activities, Hubbub DJs and a
dancefloor that’s rocking all night long!
Déda, 7pm

Kimchi and Chips Line Segments Space

Buddy Holly & The Cricketers

Activities

Saturday 16

Salsa Pineapple Club Night presented
by Urbano

Salsa Pineapple starts with Salsa but won’t stop there –
Bachata, Kizomba, Merengue, and Reggaeton will take you all
through the night. Baile!
Déda, 8pm – 1am

Saturday 16 & Sunday 17

Arthur Christmas (U) )

When one little boy is missed at Christmas, it is up to Arthur
Christmas, Santa’s young son, a rebellious young elf, a retired
Grandfather Christmas, an old sleigh and some untrained
reindeer to save Christmas!
QUAD, see website for times

Saturday 17 – Saturday 24

It’s A Wonderful Life (U)

Die Hard Double Bill (15)

Watch NYPD cop John McClane (Bruce Willis) take on the bad
guys in this double bill – Die Hard & Die Hard 2: Die Harder.
QUAD, see website for times

Saturday 23

The Muppet Christmas Carol (PG)

The Muppet’s bring their own take on the classic Charles
Dickens’ A Christmas Carol with Kermit, Miss Piggy, Gonzo
and all your favourite muppets. Michael Caine plays the role
of Ebenezer Scrooge, the cruel and heartless man shown the
error of his ways. Perfect for all the family. Tickets available
from QUAD.
Derby Cathedral, 4pm

Scrooge (U)

Arguably the definitive portrayal of Ebenezer Scrooge played
by Alistair Sim in this 1951 adaptation of A Christmas Carol.
He is visited by the ghost of his old partner Jacob Marley and
told that the three spirits of Christmas will visit him. Tickets
available from QUAD.
Derby Cathedral, 6.30pm

Set on Christmas Eve when Clarence, the guardian angel, is
assigned to convince the desperate George Bailey not to take
his own life. It’s up to Clarence to help him realise how many
lives his good deeds have touched.
QUAD, see website for times
Kimchi & Chips
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Sledge-Lit 3

Panels, workshops, readings and much more besides, this is
a one-day festival for readers and writers of fantasy, horror
and science-fiction with many special guests. Tickets include
all sessions and event goodie bag.
QUAD, 10am – 6pm

Thursday 30 November & 28 December

Adult Drawing Class:
Drawn Inspiration

This artist-led activity is aimed at adults of all artistic
abilities. Each month, explore new drawing techniques as we
take inspiration from the outstanding collections on display.
Booking essential.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 11am – 12noon

STEAM Tots

Saturday 16
Marion Adnams

DECEMBER
Throughout December

Hire the Cathedral Tower!

Have the Tower all to yourself and up to 14 friends for an
hour, led by an expert guide, explaining its history and
showing you the spectacular view from the top. Pre-booking
is essential. Includes mulled wine and homemade mince
pies.
Derby Cathedral, 5.45pm

Saturday 2

Derby Christmas Chilli Festival

Join Chilli Fest UK for a lip smacking, mouth burning, mind
blowing and ice melting day of chilli mayhem! Dine, drink,
taste and purchase chilli products as well as watch the
“Clash of The Titans” chilli eating competition! To book visit
www.bit.ly/derbychilli
The Silk Mill, 10am – 4pm

CQ Saturdays
Towers, Tunnels & Tales
Join Richard Felix on a guided tour of the historic streets
of the Cathedral Quarter, including the tunnels under the
Guildhall and Market Place and a climb of the Cathedral
Quarter tower for spectacular views.
Derby Cathedral, meet 2.45pm for 3pm start

Monday 4

Storytime with Usborne Books

Fun-filled, traditional story-telling sessions led by Usborne
Books. Suitable for babies and toddlers up to 4 years.
CUBE café|bar, 11.30am – 12.30pm

Saturday 9

Marion Adnams:
Surreal Family Fun Day

Let your imagination fly and celebrate the weird and
wonderful world of Surrealism. Come in fancy dress and win a
prize – the more bizarre the better! Suitable for all.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 11am – 1pm & 2pm – 4pm

Friday 15 and Saturday 23

Christmas Tower Tour with Mulled
Wine and Mince Pies

Winter Wonderland Minecraft

Make a giant snowman, Santa’s workshop or a magical ice
palace in this Minecraft workshop. Create, share and
explore a growing winter world. Age: 5+ (under 8yrs must be
accompanied).
QUAD, 11am – 4pm Drop in, last entry 2pm

STEAM Tots

Play, make and learn together amongst the historic
collections in this sensory exploration of STEAM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Art and Maths)! For ages 2–5 year
olds and their grown-ups.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 1.30pm – 3pm

Wednesday 20

Déda Festive Fun Club

Keep your little ones entertained; activities include crafts,
games, and baking – all inspired by Déda’s magical
Christmas show, Moonfall. Price includes lunch and snacks.
Suitable for 5–11 years.
Déda, 9am drop off, 3pm pick up

Narnia Family Fun Day

Step through the Cathedral’s wardrobe and experience the
land of Narnia, where it’s always winter but never Christmas.
A fun-packed session of festive crafts and family-friendly
activities.
Derby Cathedral, 10am – 12pm or 2pm – 4pm

Thursday 28

Christmas Chatter: Is That Art?

A very special evening tour of the Cathedral’s Tudor Tower.
Includes mulled wine and homemade mince pies. Tickets
available from the Cathedral Bookshop.
Derby Cathedral, 5.30pm

A lighthearted discussion of what art is. Jonathan Wallis,
Head of Museums, leads the discussion, exploring the
definition of art and taking a look at modern art, alongside
some of examples of the past and all across the world.
Booking essential, limited places.
Derby Museum & Art Gallery, 2pm

Sunday 3

Christmas Eve

Begin your journey to Christmas with music and readings
for Advent. Featuring a spectacular transformation as the
Cathedral interior begins in darkness and ends in light.
Derby Cathedral, 6pm

Book early to guarantee your seat at this famous Derby
Christmas tradition! Free to attend.
Derby Cathedral, 4pm & 6.30pm

World Cultures Sharing Day

Concerts and
Services
NOVEMBER
Saturday 18

Derby Bach Choir – Gloria

Candlelit Advent Carol Service

Wednesday 13

BBC Radio Derby Carol Service

The recording of BBC Radio Derby’s carol service, broadcast
Christmas Day. A free, ticketed service (available from BBC
Radio Derby).

A glorious evening of choral and brass music with Derby
Bach Choir.
Derby Cathedral, 7.30pm

Derby Cathedral, doors 5.30pm; be seated by 7pm.

DECEMBER

Sing the Christmas favourites in this informal, drop-in service
led by the Cathedral Choristers.
Derby Cathedral, 12.45pm

Friday 1

G4 Christmas by
Candlelight 2017

Original X-Factor stars and operatic multi-platinum selling
vocal quartet G4 are back, with their atmospheric “Christmas
By Candlelight”.
Derby Cathedral, see website for times

www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk

Thursday 21

Sing Christmas

Derby Cathedral Carol Services

Midnight Mass

The magic of Midnight Mass in the heart of the city.
Derby Cathedral, 11.30pm

Christmas Day

Christmas Cathedral Eucharist

Celebrate Christmas at this very special service led by the
Bishop of Derby.
Derby Cathedral, 10.45am
Carol Services

Journey to Bethlehem

A unique family-friendly interpretation
of the Christmas story with children
invited to come along in their nativity
costumes.
Derby Cathedral, 3pm
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Visit www.cathedralquarter3aaaicerink.co.uk for information about opening times and tickets.
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Like the Facebook page
CathedralQuarterDerby
and Follow on Twitter
@Derby CQ
Check out the latest pictures from
the Cathedral Quarter Rangers on
Instagram
@cqranger
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For more information about the
businesses and events in the
Cathedral Quarter, please visit
www.derbycathedralquarter.co.uk
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Park at one of the surface and
multi-storey car parks in the area
with thousands of spaces from as
little as £1 an hour.
You are never too far from a
taxi rank which border the
pedestrianised areas of the city
centre and the Bus Station is a
short walk from the Cathedral
Quarter.

Price
£3.10 for 2 hours
£2.40 for 2 hours
£3.10 for 2 hours
£2.40 for 2 hours
£2.50 for 2 hours, £5 all day
£1 per hour, £3.50 all day
£1.80 for 1 hour, £2.80 for 2 hours, £7 all day
£1.30 for 1 hour, £1 thereafter, £6 all day
£1.50 for 1 hour, £5 for 12 hours
£2.50 for 2 hours

RE

Getting to and from the
Cathedral Quarter is a
breeze – even during the
busy Christmas period.

Car Park / Location
DCC Assembly Rooms, DE1 3AF
DCC Chapel Street, DE1 3GU
DCC Bold Lane, DE1 3NT
DCC Ford Street, DE1 1EE
RCP Agard Street, DE1 1DZ
RCP Friargate Station, DE1 1EZ
RCP St James Street, DE1 1RF
Derby Cathedral, St Michael’s Lane, DE1 3DQ
Sowter Road Car Park DE1 3DQ
Full Street, DE1 3AF
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